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Technology: Semis on the Rise. Investors have decided that the semiconductor industry’s 
cycle has bottomed, and things are looking up. The S&P 500 Semiconductor industry’s 
stock price index has risen an astounding 79.1% ytd through Tuesday’s close (Fig. 1). It’s 
sitting 4.6% below its August 1 record high and 6.6% above its previous high in November 
2021. The Semiconductor Industry Association’s most recent sales data confirm the notion 
that a turn has arrived, as did commentary from Skyworks Solutions executives during the 
company’s June-quarter (its fiscal Q3) earnings conference call. I asked Jackie to take a 
look at what each had to say: 
  
(1) Industry data improves. Global semiconductor sales are still down sharply compared to 
last year, but they’ve been improving on a sequential-quarter basis, giving investors hope 
that the cycle’s bottom is behind us. Q2 global semi sales fell 17.3% y/y in June according 
to an August 4 Semiconductor Industry Association (SIA) press release. The Q2 y/y sales 
declines were broad based, in all the major regions except Europe: Europe (7.6%), Japan (-
3.5), Americas (-17.9), Asia Pacific (-20.4), and China (-24.4). 
  
However, on a q/q basis, global semi sales increased 4.7% in Q2 compared to Q1 sales. 
June marked the fourth consecutive month that the industry’s revenue has increased m/m 
(Fig. 2). The m/m sales gains, based on a three-month moving average, also were broad 
based geographically, with June sales rising over May levels by 4.2% in the Americas, 3.2% 
in China, 0.9% in Japan, and 0.1% in Europe. The only region in which m/m sales fell in 
June was Asia Pacific/All Other, -0.5% m/m. 
  

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The semiconductor industry appears to be entering a heyday, with sales rising 
on m/m and q/q bases, though not yet y/y. Analysts’ estimates have been rising, managements have 
been upbeat, and investors have bid up the S&P 500 Semiconductor industry’s share price index by 
79% ytd. Everyone’s enthused about the potential impact of the AI revolution on chip demand. … At 
the other end of the spectrum, meat processors such as Tyson Foods are down on their luck, Jackie 
reports. … And: Traditional banks are getting a run for their money from forays into fintech by Apple, 
Walmart, and other heavyweights. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxm43qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lMV4QKvC43hRmcN8CX4zDnfsmgW2DHNWD7zPq2xW5vZbzp7K6qh9N7KzFC1W9ShBW8RQcLh7zY8KpW6ntvY78LcZq8W3ZYVKW2SMr7HW2V0fKR67Mp19W1nR03w8JwsPBN7K2JsWGSlhkW86D8Lq45S6qrW14PChf51CwmDW8Kpxd85hRpCfW52Dh8-7v0RDjW99tWZB841qsHW65KMN67ZSDTnW5-kNxm8Xplv5VHD4lk1mhwwWW4VhbQR7K3QX3W97PDFW8vXWjFW6kf6T25H93bLW87Xmm84s_nS_W3nKRv72Bf3gvf4KF1Sg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxm-3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nnW6VGpCC4CthMKW5BmQmF1XmWXvW6kdf0x1XKdJQW8nJVLl2pZQBWVSNB1388s5KfW2BQrpY8Nr7lXW4r613T2g38Q6Ms6BfrzPlgHN858l0XwTWgfVVsQdT2kgQlQW3WW7Js5s9k4wW3cp9lM2s-cdJV7br0H2KCBtFW4SgvpS1yDQ_YW1XkZFz64k1NsW2SPfm-3t-SPyW62qL-w181sS8W4H7dn057rv8GW6fgmKR6dFZTXW9cdn-83lHNDZMSG_lsJbngDN6KXnPLy1n9rW7Vd5Qs5n2hdTW1LKqkW8dxcj5W2D18K11SF5bYW91ZqR53V3wRvW3X8ZcM52FJ6QW6xHZ5p2BKdQPV8znq-1-SSj5W5g313q6jQXm6f4WrTF-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxm43qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pLW65jw-49dTmVXW2KWFFj1Gw2gBW2t9VGj5LcTqNW5Twkxd4mdTc7W5WtwJz6B2N_FW5FwhXJ81_Lj1VVlBRG5p6j-yVyZ2Yz5WGs8qW2JyyL93VLN34W3sc_9x8j0qPnW1_QBFM5LNrZMVRFLd-49rzd8W4h_Jn87mRFxfW5CGwGL1THgjkW5ZWfk01gK5KdW5QtxDz7PlxV1W6kqFfv6m8nRnW3_4jYm4_sMN5W5TgX5323GcqpW8N08WL3_XRRtW6GDCRT8mSWTbW2GL8Z91-MFTwW1Jvhxf7wvrXvW2hb5WQ6XS2GPf8s2sfY04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230810.pdf
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The upward turn in semiconductor sales is confirming the jump in the S&P 500 
Semiconductors industry’s forward earnings estimates, which have been climbing since 
mid-February (Fig. 3). Likewise, the industrial production of semiconductor and other 
electronic components has risen for the last five months, by 9.3%, after dropping 7.0% from 
a recent high during February 2022 through this January (Fig. 4). 
  
(2) Skyworks sees blue skies. Skyworks executives’ optimism about the future countered 
the y/y and q/q sales declines that the company reported last quarter: Revenue of $1.1 
billion was down 13.1% y/y and down 7.1% q/q. The inventory correction continues at 
Android original equipment manufacturers and at Skyworks itself, noted CEO Liam Griffin in 
the company’s quarterly conference call. The company aims to reduce its inventory to $1.0 
billion or slightly below that, down from $1.2 billion last quarter—a process that will take a 
couple more quarters. 
  
Nonetheless, Griffin expects double-digit sequential-quarter revenue and earnings growth in 
the current quarter. Specifically, the company expects its fiscal Q4 (ending September) 
revenue to increase 13% sequentially (using the midpoint of the company’s expected 
revenue range) and its fiscal Q4 earnings to increase 21% sequentially to $2.10 per share—
still far below the year-earlier $3.02 a share. In a display of confidence, Skyworks recently 
boosted its quarterly dividend 10% to $0.68 a share. 
  
Next quarter’s results should be bolstered by Apple’s expected introduction of a new phone 
this fall. Longer term, several trends should support the company’s sales. Griffin believes 
that artificial intelligence (AI) will spark “exponential growth in the amount of data accessed 
from the network edge to the cloud. In turn this will further drive complexity in wireless 
infrastructure network, as AI will require higher throughput, more secure connections, lower 
latency, and improved power management.” Consumers’ switch to electric vehicles, the 
expansion of the Internet of Things, and the emergence of augmented and virtual reality 
also should boost demand for the company’s products. 
  
(3) Semi stats. Analysts are expecting earnings for the S&P 500 Semiconductor industry to 
fall 15.3% this year but rebound sharply in 2024, by 32.3% (Fig. 5). The net earnings 
revisions data that Joe tracks for the industry have yet to turn positive but have been 
improving. The industry’s forward P/E has jumped to 27.7 as of August 3 from 13.7 on June 
20, 2022, as share prices have soared in anticipation of an earnings recovery (Fig. 6). 
Enthusiasm about AI and its impact on chip demand likewise have boosted some chip 
makers’ valuations. We wouldn’t be surprised if the industry’s stock price index moved 
sideways for a while after its recent ascent, allowing the industry’s P/E to decline as 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxm43qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kXW5mC_3B6SG5NhVswmPq1xNyfJW24kSV012DshRW5HWHF67wNCFZW1HQS8M1SLvPVW4rjPvN8N-yqHVhqhNt8Mk5JFW3Q2HFz6mbGmDW6LqzjD15NxGyW7PKsCs2-BX_-N5ZPXJrCmG5_W8F2ftv8PSMxQW5vQk4W16zD2fW8CJTfq3xxrNSW4-gXb87smtWwW2pq_t45fwb9KVtRVBS69XbQJW36jHFY3QGd--W64176F7LXTzQN8mWtBHB3mrtW3VNQMv12rSd-W1DGRkV84nJXbW2hj5mF6DmTNjW3SRjQ-8W7484f4fjP8s04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxm43qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mKW8mbw_p89QFcsW5GyLDy3V51FtW5xSCXv7wwly9W1lhQxs4121n5W7Fx4dH3V-ZjgM19Kftnl4ZXW6JYFPX5Hjh9DW5Jsw8F641C7XW1zPvCK7fb3b8W80-LlS25gb4zVj5Xr78CzNhhW5dtNHC7L1lF9W31xDJS6Kh7w5W64kDnN3lH9MBW6S1Xyc8qCLf5W4h3Bgn1xq-ycW10669Z6DJyLbW11HP-B2szXbgW8WFB316tM0LQW2-xgxp7t-PN9W1mlzy51xfhZYW7Pv1qN239HNMVgd0yD9dbFxHW7MWMJb4F7b1yf2NzJLY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxm-3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3lKW5_N9np6VYzfZW41S73S6hK9f4W3XV8zB39nskgW20XrXX51g1n5N4NPNrS9dNw7W2dXxCT78KylZW97kfVk3VxSFRVKZrLh7RnzQTN93ZJDD3x0nXN2wkpsFpf4snW6WCQJR6bFzCmW4gc7BH4hBt1qW6zNS2N6KvWmZW33zy-v7RDlV-W8Z9JdH80k3CkW4LHX6P8-rLK2W4n4vgG3CxT5gVRJgjb3xM-24W2qDsy42NpNd0W637hhR5bCgrtW7mCM4_7S-5cDVv3ptV4wp-GbW4y8kBn2LMWxgW6Nbl-b6SdT3JW2mn1ST2XwM6wW9bV9ZX6r6fp6W1nSqyj757rTcW29FC3697kSstW2LM3T121ZXS7W8pzXWD6QCqzWf4_GVjR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxm43qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lsW81D4r16fTF3qW4BzWY1405QHgW7N4k8l9m0rX_W76XDD972NpJ0W1BZ-qB9kwCmhW6B_zd-8Xq-CSW34T2q26YKhVCW3JMRBs5QpvgkN1mkSB-MVyvdVq_wjn5k0hZmVL-07-6fJV42W8mwY8D1x5h3qW2ChDg_8v7202W3HcYZ17B2_Z8W3gQV4h7j_rSPW2-fD132SQH1yVCKHft3WYX-tW663YFW5wJQMPVTC8XD5TVgqFVPwlVt6wLw53W17QvrD8PGXS7V9-1FN2f2QNBW948brr2K2MqMW1f3d6-7CD_WRdjWqJv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxm43qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nlW6QcWS54lY5XzW5__Vk88vM77tW1cS9Fs8S5ZjhW1JyZl43M0XLGW7FwKhL43tXktW2VX0GG29nyh-W3PRTkW3xTZDSN8BP0Cz9mgp9W82s-qf6TFP-hW5DjqhW6BMsnrW59sHDt22QmwbW7v5hb383yR-bW9f6F7C8hJwKWW5ZCM6-2h5yRJW4twMNn6rd0THW7B4GG75TK2DhW7m8gy59bF5TMVBMq814gZP7TW2BsVvv77mnGVW49H8Pk7CZ4FyN7mrXhNbzM57W4dc1X53hn8RSN4fCHW8n1JTXW1gp6ML4Xb-Qqf1SfmmP04
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earnings improve. 
  
Consumer Staples: Life’s Tough on the Farm. Tyson Foods posted disappointing results 
for its third fiscal quarter ended June. Revenue was down 3% y/y, and adjusted operating 
income fell 82% y/y to $179 million. The company faced headwinds in each of its poultry 
and meat categories—chicken, beef, and pork—for varying reasons: 
  
(1) Where’s the beef? Revenue from beef sales was flat last quarter y/y, but adjusted 
operating profit in the segment dropped to $79 million from $506 million a year earlier 
because the price of cattle has risen sharply. The number of US cows being raised for their 
beef has fallen to the lowest level since at least 1971, when records began, and the futures 
price for live cattle has risen 30% over the past year and 47% over the past two years (Fig. 
7). 
  
Normally, we’d expect ranchers to respond to high cow prices by increasing the number of 
cows they raise. This time, that may be trickier, as herd size is being affected by changes in 
weather patterns and herd counts may remain lower for longer. “Ranchers have 
increasingly sent cows to slaughter as dry weather reduced the amount of pasture available 
for grazing,” a July 21 Reuters article reported. Tyson doesn’t expect relief anytime soon. 
  
(2) Dropping pork & chicken prices. The pork market has suffered from excess supply and 
falling demand from consumers at home and in China. In Tyson’s pork division, that has 
translated into a decline in both volume and average price, leading to an adjusted operating 
loss of $70 million last quarter compared to an adjusted operating profit of $25 million a year 
earlier. 
  
Revenue in the chicken segment declined last quarter due to lower prices for processed 
chicken. Higher feed costs further darkened the picture, boosting expenses and leading to 
an adjusted operating loss of $63 million compared to the $269 million of profits the 
segment enjoyed in the same quarter last year. Tyson may get some relief on feed prices, 
as recent rains have resulted in a bumper corn crop in the US, sending the price of corn 
down 28% ytd (Fig. 8). 
  
While tough times are expected to continue in the current quarter, Tyson executives noted 
the company’s improvement on a q/q basis. Tyson reported a loss of four cents a share in 
its fiscal Q2 (ended March) compared to the 15 cents a share it earned last quarter. Tyson 
has closed some of its chicken processing plants and increased the automation in 
remaining plants to improve utilization and profitability. The processors’ shares have fallen 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxm43qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l0W75fG2w5pNbdNW3ndLrv6mvgbzW7P4MXB5m-rb5W5bVzCS2HlCv9W50WH396ChBptW26jY-862GS7ZW1zz1nl33HpMGW4S68SV462R57W4B_pWm1BvscrW5j09yQ1lCvxLW7tz7ZN8zXknTN2YzXN9-SZGpMfhQv-lfLRrW6Dqrjb92jByzW7JSH0N9ghggMN7G0mV4t6KJ9W1YwWzc2xfTY9W1tLc8X2q-9NRN80nhkBdQB3tW6SHfKq8-h2JpN8nT38vyhqSdVrZrtc1tCM5nVBRHTC7GFdbHVr9Hzq6JT_N9f6MrwMx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxm43qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l0W75fG2w5pNbdNW3ndLrv6mvgbzW7P4MXB5m-rb5W5bVzCS2HlCv9W50WH396ChBptW26jY-862GS7ZW1zz1nl33HpMGW4S68SV462R57W4B_pWm1BvscrW5j09yQ1lCvxLW7tz7ZN8zXknTN2YzXN9-SZGpMfhQv-lfLRrW6Dqrjb92jByzW7JSH0N9ghggMN7G0mV4t6KJ9W1YwWzc2xfTY9W1tLc8X2q-9NRN80nhkBdQB3tW6SHfKq8-h2JpN8nT38vyhqSdVrZrtc1tCM5nVBRHTC7GFdbHVr9Hzq6JT_N9f6MrwMx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxkW5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3lVW4YBxhm4vJrK9N50z4MjmsgQ-W2SRVrS3NP1FDW2XCnL295jYYQW34c1L218NVlQW5-HQlz8VvRmrW56TG0V886cNFM414JZqkZG0W15CN6G3z-3CqW1c8Tx65v_Sl2W7_xKck2sCs3vN7JFwJ71mHMmW4mQsJ98mj8P_W4pCgNv7FBzNPW2f3Gc67J4WrlW99MgQb56RGfNN5XCdPS6f1YPW2GK3Vr5Lm2CZW8xH97v1n2N1bW4qblvZ32qKQ-W226ZmD1hPwGqW51RqjN34-l8DW5p7Z_D4MDC0PW1P34XF2PgYcDW2-33f84KWz2FW1Kf7zR4z-Sf1W1CLmwM4Yx-cPW4js-mb704y5TW692ncW6Z8kkWW2YYK767_YSSvW8vwGXw2M7vMPW5tmwf46l4MnJf7KHvM804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxm43qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mPW3tXM1Q2h8Q7WW1KV5Yl1LYQtJW4C7h1K7C0TksW7rYyYp3T1SLgN6MwhB7HcLWtVjWhWv3T5D3pW1BZMZ_8Tm_7HW5zh5-Z7d1j-kVR1FZg8xqFsGW1_mbTD8zXmGnW3sKWhF2PGQmLN7lWhMJpbL9yW7ZvdBy8GvWQVW6Xb1kr3Cgdd_W6k6MRT6GxrRYW978qBh1Vn6RRV8WB3m8VZg8FW77hcvm3WDgqHW37JMxC22KsqGW7GNxVT2pCv9LW4TTFCt4WJZmwW10LHBw2hJGlZW1b1Pnx2trJ6YW93HLRl7sJswlf955Cc604
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11.6% ytd through Tuesday’s close compared to the S&P 500’s 17.2% gain. Since they 
peaked in February 2022, Tyson shares have fallen by 41.0%, dramatically 
underperforming the S&P 500’s 2.5% gain. 
  
(3) Industry data. Tyson is a member of the S&P 500 Packaged Foods & Meats stock price 
index, which is near an all-time high (Fig. 9). The industry is dominated by food companies 
including Hershey, Kellogg, and J.M. Smucker. After raising prices and enjoying strong 
revenue growth in recent years—6.0% in 2021 and 8.4% in 2022—the industry’s top-line 
growth is forecast to slow to 4.8% this year and 2.7% in 2024 (Fig. 10). Profits have grown 
more slowly than revenue—4.7% in 2021 and 4.0% in 2022—and they’re expected to 
decline 6.3% this year and rebound 9.6% in 2024 (Fig. 11). The industry’s forward P/E has 
risen from a low of 13.9 in 2018 to 18.3, not far from its recent peak of 20.0 on May 11. 
  
Disruptive Technology: Fintech’s Drumbeat Grows Louder. Fintech companies have 
started to grow up. They might not be large enough to keep JP Morgan Chase CEO Jamie 
Dimon awake at night—yet. But they’re offering competitive interest rates on a fast-growing 
pile of deposits, which make them a competitive threat to smaller banks and perhaps even 
to regional players. 
  
Apple announced earlier this month that its online savings account had accumulated more 
than $10 billion in deposits in less than four months! 
  
To put that in perspective, if Apple were a bank, its deposit base would be the 141st largest 
in the US. That’s according to a January 23 blog post listing financial institutions by deposit 
size as of year-end 2022, courtesy of MX Technologies, a tech company catering to the 
financial industry. Again, that’s not likely to worry JP Morgan or Bank of America, ranked 
number one and two on MX’s list with roughly $2.0 trillion of deposits each. But deposit 
sizes drop pretty quickly as the institutions on the list get smaller: Ranked 10th was TD 
Bank ($329.7 billion of deposits at year-end), 20th was the now-defunct Silicon Valley Bank 
($161.5 billion), and 30th was Discover Bank ($94.9 billion). At the rate Apple has been 
growing deposits, it won’t take long before it’s among these top 30. 
  
Let’s take a look at what Apple and other players in the dynamic fintech space—Walmart, 
SoFi, Bread, and Chime—have been up to: 
  
(1) Apple taking a bite. Apple has a way of making things easy. Its Wallet app comes 
already installed on the iPhone. It started small, asking customers to load information from 
other credit cards onto the app. Then in 2019, Apple started offering its own credit card, the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxm43qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n5W4C0Knk1yD_PZW7PfrRw5nVtlvW2RKTGV4B4KwhW1Z9BjX46Fdf5W6jm5Ht3LsDTMW6Mqq4F2dVpzfW3qB7LZ2dnhdnW6KJHP27rLPGdVfz68071H5ycW5ZpFPw2xmzFJW1yKvSk3ytZ5jW5wb8YS70pRbhW7yDp7M310BZlN7SYXFLVh8vCW2b3kL56vx6-XW3qd4VR6W9swyW8m-v-12hCSWGW4hVCjT75BgLNN47ZMHDH3LF9W41mFfM8RZ4WmV5LSqq7gYrflW7-_b2s73WrTjW21Jr8s7CqtVrW8pT7VZ4dJMNTf9h4fWx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxm43qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nLW9m1LPn52SJ08N4gQHZHB9d2HW7jMlff6wl5RmW7m328r25xZZ0W6yL7yk19VQtCN9g0D8yTmwfyW1QTh6S589ZJMW2XBH3W1KlGJjW7-r-FP7LgFn3MXQCc01f31mW88vjbV1s6P-lW6__5Zr8ZPxfbN2hj-xzrfCj0W8G70vd2kfYVNVmRd_n1Kc0y4VvN47H4LzHxKW2Vvg2G6chS3cW5VrYV267MjGqN1n-_hYD6r9XVm81Jf2QbcJQW6Gp3XS2JggQxW4fW_3K8sz51pW6rp8qp3QYGb5N1_vB78tgGnwf4kw3HH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxm43qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nmW4zql0X23NS61W7Z7xsJ4F1nR6N14JJYpP-Xx4W59Q2WJ9kzcRKN20Y1jBqkf6tW5D9j2T8QBGRfW1RF6x36jTzCSW4TddY047mHQVW4d6j_733p7K9VHqQhN3txpkWN4sZ710cymWgVvlH1w3zkCx1W8rSpS08sbvflW8wVJ5r92c6tdW2PrJPt2lbxgLW485nnT8G3HFvW5-ZfvR4Jx9nkW23X3rG3swcbdN21cZJXnZMMDN17ktyx6438wVkpXlL3m2B2sW7LTYyK82Fpr0W6TqWDH6zS_ZyW1C6-rG8fRB86f45jnP404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxlb5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3pTW3zcPhC7-s_b0W3vMKZr5RkQrYN6tflsJl8r0CW3pSDx_965LMGW2Q7sZt8Y6k3lW1WD_wY3FztzRW5-fFwp8ww_Q3V7BcT32_rg1NW2sV08Z1FLGFhW162H3P5YmkGnN8_DVn1gv9PgW4b6Md-3RrNycW1PRwng6c4C2bW4S1nSN2nR0HMW1wNkBM6pzZmsW19PY7G7yFYMkW5wSS1w8xkVQXVH5xSz3W7G5YW8QgWDC7fx5qjW6hql0h35Vj6MW3Dxh_v8FTqTxN6mr7tLSHzVnW2q61KW30lQQkVn5Lny2yK0DPN8C1WMRd2kF6W1R5GQH3tSL4FW4_pW8Z9bn0XyW4Y4cF38GhT5yW7gKlR94twgx9W4KN_CV779h14W3HCdMP1kfvdhW6rK9L97jRMPhW4r3Dkd4QS-BfW7R_QL04YJQ63f3-mQ9K04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxm43qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3myW7gpkqR8ZfwLbW2Sbrnr8vpFSDW3Sf54D29chY0W3dSrzZ2nPskdW92TtR55FXynxW6M2NgG51WnVGW7Lq49H2DtkcMW4fZ2_r6LCQGcW970k_r13g1myW51ZWq37wzrKpW5QjpBp2WDQM_W5j8TTh1n17dYW4KMgc95cz6YvW2KMY1p9f74s_W3dPQhK6JPJFkW68VdlT2LspsKW4h75mF8kXplQW1LhrFz15CC8TV7--_v8m3ZsyW5Pltcf5cQ6jtW401Bss6Tvp7CW1xdH0L29Nn22W4BPtwq3T8QhJW1_w2Rx5lYqWYf90ycdn04
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Apple Card, which is provided by Goldman Sachs. Apple initially had the cash back from 
credit card purchases loaded onto the Apple Cash Card, which was issued by Green Dot 
Bank. (Green Dot boasts FDIC insurance and $3.7 billion of deposits.) 
  
Now consumers have another option. They can deposit the cash earned on credit card 
purchases into an Apple savings account, which is also provided by the FDIC-insured 
Goldman Sachs Bank, a division of The Goldman Sachs Group. The savings account has 
no annual fees, no minimum balances, and pays a 4.15% interest rate. Consumers can opt 
to deposit additional funds into the account from other banks. 
  
The Goldman Sachs Group had $148.3 billion of consumer deposits as of June 30 that 
came from Apple and Marcus, its retail banking arm. The MX blog ranking includes deposits 
from other arms of Goldman, which when taken together totaled $352.0 billion at year-end 
and placed the firm in 9th place. Despite the fast deposit growth, Goldman has indicated 
that it wants out of retail banking and is in talks to sell the Apple credit card and high-yield 
savings account business to American Express, according to a June 30 CNBC article. While 
the division grew its revenue over the past two years, it failed to turn a profit. 
  
(2) Walmart jumps in too. Walmart offers One, a debit card and savings account provided 
by Coastal Community Bank. The bank is part of Coastal Financial Corporation, which had 
$3.2 billion of deposits as of June 30. About half of the deposits comes from its online 
banking services arm, and the other half comes from a traditional brick-and-mortar 
community bank. 
  
Walmart also offers credit cards through Capital One and the Walmart MoneyCard, another 
debit card provided by Green Dot. Walmart has sued in an attempt to break its contract with 
Capital One. The company has said it’s doing so because Capital One has failed to deliver 
on its customer care responsibilities. But there’s speculation that the retailer would much 
prefer to issue its own credit cards under the One brand. 
  
(3) Online-only banks in the mix. Bread Financial offers its banking services online, 
including a high-yield savings account boasting a 5% interest rate. The firm also provides 
private-label credit cards to more than 50 million individuals on behalf of retailers, like BJs 
and Wayfair. The company owns Comenity Capital Bank, which has $9.2 billion in deposits, 
placing it 148th on the MX list of deposits. 
  
SoFi also offers its financial services online, sometimes on its own and sometimes through 
partnerships with other financial institutions. SoFi Bank, which is FDIC insured, had $12.7 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxkW5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3pnW6Tjgpb34RnSLW1CP8lm4RsZkNW19CMvl7-9L2SW7Vgfc23qtNCBW7yTrr11qqGJrW8ZqJF660_5TZW7k777y7v9jh6W2kmVtL7wYTH4W3gwdFp4prj12N1ncNsxHNzrNW8wLqCP4_7kZJW1p4lQq45CYl-W1gcm9631ldtxVJ4NRp45VYwPW8gyKf4191Y4NV6sS-s7d_VPKW90n6Qt5JHw5RVhN6055VgcYhW5TBFK41nY6d-Vt5K7N58L1ntTrXD57l6YP6VMzCvM7ZCLMTW1Qv4XK3JG2w7W5lTKY38PmzZDW6Z3sP-1c58Q4W2CPQxG4682bQMVF6pcP_bQdW55MVxB5dqk46W88dBhy8jvfkSW1BJBb32jVL-wW5cpnPL7-JVVyW8h4j_946fyNNf3JP_Pj04
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billion of deposits at the end of Q2, 98% of which were insured. That’s up from $7.3 billion 
at year-end, when the firm ranked 176 on the MX list. Today, its online savings account 
offers a 4.5% annual yield. 
  
Other financial services SoFi offers include cyber insurance through Blink by Chubb, auto 
insurance from Gabi, life insurance from Ladder, and homeowners’ and renters’ insurance 
by Lemonade. Personal, student, and auto loans as well as credit cards and small business 
loans are provided by the Bank of Missouri. 
  
Chime’s checking and savings accounts are offered through The Bancorp Bank or Stride 
Bank, both FDIC members. Bancorp Bank had $7.1 billion of deposits at year-end, putting it 
in 182nd place on the MX list. 
  
For more on fintech’s charge into banking, consider reading earlier Morning Briefings dated 
May 18, 2023, May 19, 2022, and March 11, 2021. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Headline & Core CPI 0.2%m/m/3.3%y/y & 0.2%m/m/4.7%y/y; Initial & 
Continuous Claims 230k/1.695m; Real Earnings -0.1%; Federal Budget Balance -$92.5b; 
Natural Gas Storage; Fed’s Balance Sheet; Harker; OPEC Monthly Report. Fri: Headline & 
Core PPI 0.2%m/m/0.7%y/y & 0.2%m/m/2.3%y;y; Consumer Sentiment Index Total, 
Current Conditions, and Expectations 71.0/76.8/68.0; University of Michigan 1-Year & 5-
Year Expected Inflation 3.8%/3.0%; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; WASDE Report; IEA Monthly 
Report. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Italy CPI 0.1%m/m/6.0%y/y; ECB Bulletin. Fri: Eurozone CPI; France 
Unemployment Rate 7.1%; UK GDP 0.2%m/m/0.0%q/q/0.2%y/y; UK Headline & 
Manufacturing Industrial Production 0.0%m/m/-1.1%y/y & 0.2%m/m/0.3%y/y; UK Trade 
Balance -6.38b. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio moved back below 3.00 
this week, to 2.69, from 3.07 last week, which was the highest since early August 2021. It’s 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxm43qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l-W5q-hnf80WTTbW1c8Bkq6NkcXSW5KS0RM54_zwrW4QPrnH8t8xLgN5h1N8JHr-kSW11m_qd2Xr_dpW6kXGpB3z5GllW7tPhkv8mKWkrW8bbLYs8YTXBHW5QvCsn8nfdsFW6R04PX5LFL0QW4wDyJq11P73lW3PMqps1SGRWbW1K3M3R2XWVxPW51-CGN5ZL8RCW1QM6wW8gWXSkW6b_HbB7kSGMQW4PpHtY20tLhvW3gxRp558nS6yW2qdPdJ5t6NYMW4X9S1V5dvZsTW3GWB0Z4J-4HMW5TQFH16d6C0vW3gHdVv8mwYy0f2hCMkv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxm43qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mrVzCTr78cyMK1W4t2-J97GX-sWW7Ztfhj5bv0--W2TM-xj76wJRtW41hg477bTktxVg-f4D1TX4TbV_8jfQ4Bh76SW1nt-1w57PMzLW68S_Qg1CgRz-VfxFgR1Bsf5VW8mnLL28VmT6dW7wSG6c1Zs9sTW5sF7_l8gZ2mdW1hSGj24F1KhJW3ZgnvK5tb79zW5M-G507hZr30V2NB8l5vRzb9W2frNHZ1WnXgNW62mCct3jFzhXW6mSJdr99qCf6W3lmwyh8QRltKVbdF9K5gdRJ1VyZ5113Zm3v2W3-ySMs2cjPTHf2cvRrq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxm43qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pGW2bjNw2587L0pW1RPGcZ81_JKvW5klTNH2PPrwVW5xHVX53wH2_BVgfWnG4ZKv8jW2VcJxd2hnfdNW7gZy_95-9_slVVBX0M7JBZ-fW20bwS_1Fg7NcW9hK7H41ht-nQW2mjySk6S9sNXW62bjsg4NzCYhW3gS-M62t0CHlW4Zhpz552l3jwW8YRdNY5rnf_FW4wrr662gy8XwW7dZjfx1NfNk0W4L6sDh30LMp-VhXwl06DJBnXW8WL7Pb2cYm5PW8vpHmk8j3z_WW3XSMH22n-3nnW5cNLp_2K03NgW2t2Tpd1vGJWNf6CkqpF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxm43qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nMW89905h14s_gFN8MrccKpwbwVW1Yp9M52dr3qGW96vfFW7_D41zN2vKvPkmJzN7W3hz7bQ7bg30GW439zB_15hf7-N8b6CH_bG7t0W3kyJkW7k5GflN7PXvCNB01fhW5GdVXc38nhPvW2HJrCp1dycNwVGGCTs7SC021W943cS11Wjh9PW7j6JkM935PdsW4xhxnn82HxscVmc8WC6ZtfwRW1RX3928VHcf5W6S43nf4VZSN-W5V7xpz3hscrMW52FQw33rB8M0W7WGX1s2y7CxWW6v2rBs5WtWdKW59Hhc98-GqpYdtXNCn04
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been bouncing around 3.00 the past six weeks. Bullish sentiment retreated to 52.2% this 
week after climbing the prior three weeks by 5.7ppts (from 51.4% to 57.1%)—which was the 
most bulls since November 2021 when it reached a danger level of 57.2%. Meanwhile, 
bearish sentiment climbed to 19.4% this week, after falling from 19.4% to 18.6% last week. 
It was at 18.0% three weeks ago. The correction count rebounded to 28.4% this week, after 
falling 6.2ppts the prior three weeks (from 30.5% to 24.3%)—which was the lowest since 
the start of this year. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of August 3), optimism rose 
this week, remaining above average for the ninth successive week, while both bearish and 
neutral sentiment declined. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six 
months climbed 4.1ppts during the latest week, to 49.0%, after sinking 6.5ppts the prior 
week to 44.9%. Optimism is above its historical average of 37.5% for the ninth consecutive 
week—the longest above-average string since a 13-week stretch from February to May 
2021. Optimism is unusually high for the second time in three weeks. The percentage 
expecting stocks to fall over the next six months fell 2.8ppts to 21.3% after rising 2.6ppts the 
prior week to 24.1%. That puts it below its historical average of 31.0% for the ninth straight 
week—the longest below-average streak since a 23-week one from February to July 2021. 
The report noted that “pessimism is right on the cusp of being unusually low.” The 
percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months 
dropped 1.3ppts to 29.7% after increasing 3.8ppts to 31.0% the prior. It was below its 
historical average of 31.5% for the seventh time in 12 weeks. 
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin rose 0.1ppt w/w to a 28-week high of 12.5% during the August 3 week. That’s up 
from a 24-month low of 12.3% during the March 30 week, but down 0.9pt from its record 
high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.2pts above its 
seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues jumped 0.5% w/w to a new 
record high. Forward earnings surged 1.2% higher w/w to its highest level since early 
October, and is only 1.8% below its record high during the June 16, 2022 week. Both had 
been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to June 2022; prior to 
that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for 
forward revenues growth rose 0.3ppt w/w to a nine-month high of 3.9% and is now up 
1.6pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23 week. That’s down from a 
record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward 
revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward 
earnings growth jumped 1.0pts higher w/w to a 13-month high of 8.8% and is now 5.3pts 
above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the 
end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its 
record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 1.9% in 2023 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxm43qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lJW5W4zFc70BY4qW7ZVFd16MdykxW463sGl20jMvjW4GWxBY4DH4NWN5Zt6dTV8PtFW7P-Wk63Zr0Z6W74f90571JvqrW7X06DN7CTzt4W3jHW5w5M3q0gW3g80BM5mtcGvW3FnlGr7khtjCW5qXBRr5jv65cW6-cZJP7c0qx7W3PtgvB2wWKVYW4stBSy39DQWBW1xPKpx6HY4qSN47trbV_HJjpVxmSD496H2SNVRjmJ82tvQ-RW2NXzjq3wFJwqW30Dwn_96zL5-W8sSPYj3xvfrzW6K51ml6NP72vW7sr3lT6416nlf1-KvYx04
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(up 0.2 ppt w/w) and 4.7% in 2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 12.3% 
in 2022. They expect an earnings gain of 0.1% in 2023 (up 0.6ppt w/w) and an 11.8% rise in 
2024 (down 0.4ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.1% in 2022. Analysts expect the 
profit margin to drop 0.3ppt y/y to 11.9% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), compared to 12.2% in 
2022, and to rise 0.8ppt y/y to 12.7% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly 
reading of its forward P/E fell 0.5pt w/w to 19.3 and is down from a 17-month high of 19.8 
during the July 20 week. That’s still up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October. It also 
compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and 
up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio 
was down 0.04pt w/w to 2.42 from a 15-month high of 2.46. That’s up from a 31-month low 
of 1.98 in mid-October and down from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August; it also 
compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 
2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the July 27 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for all but the 
Health Care, Tech, and Real Estate sectors. Forward earnings and the forward profit margin 
rose for all but the Tech sector. Four sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic highs 
this week: Consumer Staples, Health Care, Industrials, and Utilities. Among the remaining 
nine sectors, only Energy and Financials have forward revenues more than 5.0% below 
their post-pandemic highs. These four sectors have forward earnings at post-pandemic or 
record highs this week: Communication Services, Consumer Staples, Industrials, and 
Utilities. Among the remaining seven sectors, four are down less than 5.0% from their post-
pandemic highs, and these three have forward earnings down more than 10.0% from their 
post-pandemic highs: Energy, Financials, and Materials. Since mid-August 2022, all but the 
Industrials sector have seen forward profit margins retreat from their record highs, but six of 
the 11 sectors are showing signs of recovering from their lows in early 2023. Industrials’ 
forward profit margin is at a record high again this week, but Health Care is at a record low. 
Those of Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Real Estate, and 
Tech remain close to their post-pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were the only two 
sectors to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these five sectors are 
expected to see them improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer 
Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how the sectors rank based on 
their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information 
Technology (24.3%, down from its 25.4% record high in June 2022), Financials (18.3, down 
from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (17.5, down from its 19.2 record high 
in 2016), Communication Services (16.3, down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), 
Utilities (13.1, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.5, down from its 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWgMz71Jh4pQVWK0HD8zKjd9W6WXg81520zjwMtGxm43qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pPW66DnqX7_PGRzN6m0s3kQL9gSW5Vw_-J5frnzNW7BQLyW21nzs3VL_Z3r1yKdXyW7nGpm64FRrb0W2lcz704PLV8FN8ccDMDWvwS0W6L6qzC8WcJ1_Vmprbv1x29x4W5YNJp-8hWqxyW62pGwF1rN_m_W5Zbl4n5b2WxdW8l5XZ44pSF39W50VFfW3jnHkRVPcWDR3LTR-lW7B-hzX1GMXRXN5XwCmtTvtH2W4C2SR44Hfm9WW4wldfR6YPCDZT5c_F4gHyDmW5r_ykp2Sl3Y8W1CxQFV14Lk7gW2nx9vN7FHsMWf4kHlDl04
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record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), Energy (11.0, down 
from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials (11.1, down from its 13.6 record high in 
June 2022), Industrials (10.8, record high this week), Health Care (9.3, record low this week 
and down from its 11.5 record high in February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (7.8, down 
from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (6.8, record low this week and 
down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since March 30 Bottom (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward profit margin rose 0.1ppt w/w to a 28-week high of 12.5% as of the 
August 3, 2023 week. It’s now up 0.2ppt from a two-year low of 12.3% during the March 30 
week. Seven of the 11 sectors’ margins have improved since then, with the S&P 500’s gain 
paced by five sectors. It’s still down 6.8%, or 0.9ppt, from its record-high 13.4% during the 
June 9, 2022 week, as eight of the 11 sectors’ margins are down since then, with the S&P 
500’s drop paced by four of the 11 sectors. Here’s the sector performance since the S&P 
500’s forward profit margin bottom on March 30: Communication Services (up 12.4% to 
16.3%), Consumer Discretionary (up 7.1% to 7.8%), Real Estate (up 5.2% to 17.5%), 
Industrials (up 5.0% to 10.8%), Information Technology (up 4.4% to 24.3%), S&P 500 (up 
2.0% to 12.5%), Consumer Staples (up 1.1% to 6.8%), Materials (up 0.2% to 11.1%), 
Financials (down 0.5% to 18.3%), Utilities (down 0.6% to 13.1%), Health Care (down 3.2% 
to 9.3%), and Energy (down 6.2% to 11.0%). These are the best performing industries since 
the March 30, 2023 bottom: Casinos & Gaming (up 95.6% to 7.5%), Publishing (up 28.2% 
to 3.1%), Passenger Airlines (up 23.1% to 6.5%), Homebuilding (up 19.1% to 12.7%), 
Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 19.1% to 13.7%), Interactive Media & Services 
(up 16.2% to 23.1%), Multi-Sector Holdings (up 15.9% to 10.7%), Brewers (up 13.7% to 
9.0%), Hotels, Resorts, & Cruise Lines (up 13.6% to 13.0%), and Oil & Gas Storage & 
Transportation (up 13.2% to 12.2%). 
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